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From the Director’s Desk...
Greetings!
It was bound to happen. I was destined to fall in love again.

We cleaned up the wound as best we could. We sent her
off to be fostered by local veterinarian Janet Reibe of
Woodhaven Animal Hospital. Dr. Reibe took one look at
Kelcie’s neck and decided to surgically repair the area,
free of charge to the Humane Society.
I went home that evening and began looking at Web sites
for doggie names. She would have a name that reflected
her character and resiliency, and her sweetness. I found it
- Kelcie, which in Irish means “brave”.
Kelcie came home with me two weeks after arriving at the
shelter. By that time, her bandages had come off and the
scar was barely visible – Dr. Reibe did such an amazing
job!!! Kelcie was sweet, funny, cuddly and very, very busy.
She interacted amazingly well with her two new
“brothers” – both very busy themselves – and her elderly
“sister”, the 15-year-old matriarch of the family. She even,
for the most part, let our cats have their space.

Enter Kelcie. She came to the shelter on a warm August
night courtesy of one of our humane officers, who had
responded to a call regarding a stray dog that, as the
caller put it, “looked like someone had slashed her
throat.” When I and our veterinary assistant came to work
the next morning, we immediately knew that, once again,
we were charged with the care of a dog suffering the
effects of an imbedded collar.
When I think about that first face-to-face with Kelcie, I
remember very vividly why I fell in love in the first place.
Her neck was the worst I have ever seen. Whomever left
her in that dark neighborhood to fend for herself had not
only let her collar grow into her neck for what had to have
been months, they had also ripped that collar out of her
flesh before dropping her off. The wound was so deep
that it was only millimeters from her esophagus; given just
a little more time, Kelcie would have been no more.
And yet, Kelcie was so … happy. Her horrible wound didn’t
seem to faze her. I got down on the floor, and she crawled
up into my lap and cuddled her head into my armpit.

As I get to know my new girl, questions continue to buzz
in my head. Before she came to us, Kelcie’s nails had
been cut and she had been groomed. Who could have
taken the time to do this and not have seen the damage
on her neck? Someone had taught her to play fetch, and
to sit. Who could have trained her and not noticed that
she was suffering? I have asked these questions often as
abused animals have come to the shelter, but this time it
is really, really personal.
In October, my husband and I took great pleasure in
tossing the harness that Kelcie had worn throughout her
recuperation period. We bought Kelcie a collar – her first
real collar, one that would never, ever hurt her.
I have concluded that all things happen for a reason, and
that most times fate intervenes. It was destined to be …
my new little sweetie, Kelcie the brave.
Always,
Jen

Jennifer L. Blum
Executive Director

Please give to the animals this holiday season! See page 15 for details!

Visit us at 3200 Iber Lane, Plover

(off Hwy. B across from Jay-Mar)

Meet Our Veterinarians
Dr. Elizabeth Wysocki

DONATE
YOUR TIME
We are always in need of loyal,
kind-hearted volunteers to help with
animal care and socialization, general
cleaning, kennel cleaning, fundraising and
special events. Groups can also help in many
different ways. Call us at 715-344-6012, or
stop by and fill out a volunteer application.

Ever since I can remember, animals have been my
passion. I have been curious about what makes them
tick since I was small and that curiosity and interest has
led to a career as a veterinarian. After I finished high
school, I attended the university of Wisconsin-River Falls
to earn a bachelors degree in Broad Area Science and
then it was on to the University of Minnesota for four
years of graduate work to earn the Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree.

HSPC Board of Directors
Lyne Kawleski, President
Linda Redfield, Vice President
Bruce Schenk, Treasurer
Stephanie Stokes, Secretary
Laurie Bandy
Ann Barrett
Tara Cooper
Tom Kelble		
Jennifer Kniess		

After graduation, I began working in the Central
Wisconsin area, doing mixed and companion animal
medicine. I have worked with other employers, done
relief work, and now have been on my own the last six
years. Recently, I have been spending time at the
Humane Society of Portage County working with their
spay and neuter program. All of this has helped me to
draw from many sources when I am dealing with a
sick pet.

Executive Director
Jennifer Blum

I live in the area with my husband and three children.
We have had many pets over the years and now have
four cats, two horses and a lovely yellow lab named
Josie. I also love to bike, cross country ski, garden and
spend time with my family.

Adoption Coordinators
Lauren Casterline
Sherry Tucker

Dr. Elizabeth Wysocki
Misty Acres Animal Care
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Staff

Animal Care Manager
Lissa Danforth
Office Supervisor
Amanda Volkening

Receptionist
Jenna Helminski

Cheryl Meltzer
Rob Otte
Dawn Roberts
Terry Toltzman

Humane Officers
Emily Carlson
Amy Psonak
Kira Steines
Amanda Wherritt
Animal Care Staff
Emily Carlson
Jenna Helminski
Jurrisa Landowski
Crystal Ostrowski
Amy Psonak
Karen Sakata
Amanda Wherritt

Special thanks to Spectra Print Corporation for donating
the design and printing of this newsletter

The Elm Road Rescue
It began last Easter, the Elm Road rescue. That’s
when Jerry and Tammy Naczek noticed that more
and more cats were visiting their property – but
where were they coming from? They decided to take
a look around the neighborhood and ended up at
what appeared to be the source – the home of a
man who had recently passed away, leaving his
outdoor cats behind. The situation was dire:
cat carcasses littered the scene, and the remaining
cats were starving and ill, with litters of small kittens
everywhere.
The Naczek family recognized the gravity of the
situation. Leaving these cats to fend for themselves
would only mean more and more sick, starving
kittens each year. That’s when Jerry and Tammy
became heros. They spent months caring for the
cats; they made sure food and water were always
available and they spent time with the animals,
helping to make them more social. Jerry bought live
traps and, slowly but surely, used them to capture
cats and kittens, then brought them to the shelter for
care. The Naczeks remodeled their barn to
accommodate some of the adult cats they brought
in; after these cats were spayed and neutered at the
shelter, they were returned to the family as
outdoor pets.
Jerry visited the shelter in early November with one
of the last remaining Elm Road cats. At that time, he
asked staff if we had need for an expert live trapper,
as he had certainly become one of those!
We applaud the Naczeks for their compassion and
their generosity. They saved the lives of many and
did their part to stem the tide of future homeless
cats. We and the Elm Road cats owe them the most
sincere thanks.
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Thank you to our
2011 Fur Ball Donors!
Our sincere thanks to the following individuals and businesses for helping
to make this year's Fur Ball a smashing success!
On behalf of our staff and the animals we serve – you're the best!
Accounting Workshop
Adventure 212
Americ Inn Motel
Amherst Veterinary Clinic
Anderson, Terry
Andrew' s Limited
Applebee's
Associated Bank
Badger Plastics
Bannach, Laura
Banovetz, Sheila
Baumer, Sharon
Belt's Soft Serve
Beth & Dave Harvath
Big Apple Bagels
Bill's Pizza Shop
Book Look
BookFinders
Brody Designs
Buffalo Wild Wings
Burger King
Burns, Dan & Nancy
Camp Bandy
Campus Cycle
Cate & Co.
Central Wisconsin Credit Union
Cervenka, Carrie
Charlies Beer & Liquor
Check's Muffler Center
Chili's
Community Animal Hospital
Contemporary Photography
Cooper Oil Co., Inc.
Courtesy Motors
Curves for Women
D & D Auto, Inc.
Dapper Dogs
Delta Dental
Dental Health Center SC
DigiCopy
Diver, Roy & Rebecca
Dog Star Resort
Doggy Toyland
Doug's Sports Pub
Dream Weavers
Drifka, Elizabeth
Drifka, Wayne
Dumler, Brian
Dun-Rite Cleaners
Duraclean Specialists
Eco-Building & Forestry, LLC
Emergency Vets of Central Wisconsin
Emy J's
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Erbert & Gerbert's
Fairfield Inn
Family Video
Fazoli's Restaurant
Final Score
Flanigan, Dennis & Patti
Flint Creek Woodworking
Framed Art For You
Frontier Restaurant
Gadamus, Jerry & Jean
Gaming Generations
Glytas, Dolores & Val
Green Bay Packers
GUU's on Main
Hair Performers
Healing Garden
Herrschners, Inc.
Hilltop Pub & Grill
Houghton, Jaime & Brian
Hudson's
Janowski Construction
Jay-Mar
Just Cruisin’ Travel
Just Wired
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Klein, Deb
Klismith Accounting & Tax Group
Knapp, Sandra
Koerten Gallery
Konopacki, Dave & Mary
Landowski, Kristin
Lands' End
Liberty Tax
Lotus Healing Arts
M & I Bank
Mackay, Tim, Pat & Joyce
Martin, Susan
Mastercard
McDonald's
Medical Imaging Associates
Menard's
Merona, Tammy
Mid-State Lock & Safe
Milwaukee Admirals
Milwaukee Bucks
Oakview Medical Center
Okray Family Farms
Okray, Pat
Ostrowski, Crystal
Overracker, Dennis
Pagliara, Lisa
Parkway Bar
Pawsitively Unleashed

Peaceful Pines
Petco
Pineries Bank
Platt, Joan & Bob
Plover's 5 Star Lanes
Point After Pub
Point Brewery
Polito's Pizza
Polum, Laura
Portage County Gazette
Print Shop
R Store
R Salon
Roberts Irrigation Company, Inc.
Roberts, Dawn
Rocky Rococo
Scaffidi Motors
Schwerbel, Jeanette
Sentryworld Sports Center
Seventh Heaven Salon
Shippy Shoes
Skipp's Bowling
Sky Club
Slumberland
Small Space BIG STYLE
Spiedini's Italiano Ristorante
Spindler, Paula
Sports Clips
Springville Wharf Restaurant
Stephen Faber, DDS
Stevens Point Animal Hospital
Stevens Point Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau
Studio 2827
Subway Sandwiches & Salads
Swetz Roadside Convenience
Taco Bell
Target
The Companion Shop
Tiarah Day Spa
Topper's Pizza
Touch of Class Salon
Travel Guard
UWSP Athletics
Vickie Jean's Creations
Volkening, Judy
Volm, Joyce
Water Street Grille
Wisconsin River Golf Club
Worzalla, Rebecca
YMCA

Pet Ownership in Singapore
Here’s something for you to mull over: Ever wondered
what it would be like to own a dog or a cat in another
country? What about in the island city-state of Singapore,
located in Southeast Asia? Not the country you had in
mind, eh?
On this tiny island, pet ownership has been, and
continues to be, extremely popular among its five million
inhabitants. In almost every household, one will
inevitably hear the familiar and welcoming sound of a
dog barking or a cat purring. In this article, I will furnish
to you some fun facts and tips pertaining to owning a
pet in Singapore!
Fun Fact #1: The distance from the most easterly to the
most westerly point of Singapore is nearly similar to the
distance between Stevens Point and Wausau (Yes, it is
immensely small)! However, while small, Singapore
boasts an array of beautiful parks, beaches and nature
trails, which provide owners with a whole host of options
when taking their pets out to play.

Epic Weather!

Singapore is perpetually scorching hot, with temperatures breaching nearly 33 degrees Celsius (or 91 degrees
Fahrenheit), and humidity levels averaging nearly 70% or
so on a daily basis. As such, dogs and cats have an
increased need to quench their thirst as compared to
those that live in less-humid, colder climates (such as
Wisconsin), for instance.
Tip #1: Make sure your pet has constant access to cool
and clean water.
Tip #2: To reduce the risk of mosquito-breeding, change
your pet’s water bowl at least twice daily.

Lost Your Pet? Don’t Fret!
At some point in a pet owner’s life, she/he may inevitably
lose her/his pet. This is a pet owner’s biggest fear! While
Singapore is small, it is blanketed by a mass amount of
buildings, which drastically hinders the search process,
making it difficult and tedious for the owner to retrieve
her/his pet. However, do not despair! Owners can head
to the SPCA (Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals) to find their lost pets.
Fun Fact #2: The SPCA of Singapore is strikingly similar
to the humane societies located across the United States.
They are a non-profit organization that takes in nearly
700+ animals on a monthly basis. Visit their Facebook
page at http://www.facebook.com/spcasingapore or sift

through their main Web site at
http://www.spca.org.sg/ for
more information.
Tip #3: No matter how sturdy
and/or expensive your fence is,
pets will invariably devise a
way to escape! For added
security, have your pet
micro-chipped at your local
humane society or veterinarian.

Exercise: The Key to a
Happy Pet!

Given the size of Singapore,
most families reside in apartment-style homes, which
results in pets being cooped
up most of the time. Naturally,
owners realize that their pets
need to engage in activities every now and then.
Tip #4: Take your dog for a walk at least once or twice a
day. If you have a cat, play with it whenever you can. Put
simply, give your pets some well-deserved exercise (and
attention)!
Fun Fact #3: To deal with Singapore’s blistering-hot
weather, most pet owners generally take their pets for
walks either before dawn or after dusk. These times are
generally the most bearable weather-wise, and would still
provide ample sunlight for both owner and pet.
Over the years, pet ownership in Singapore has grown
exponentially. It has
now become
commonplace for
most Singaporeans
to own pets! Overall,
I hope this article
has given you some
insight regarding
pet ownership in
Singapore. Take
good care of
your pets, and all
the best.
Kaihan Lin
Singaporean,
UWSP graduate
and pet owner
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The Animals Teach Us
This is a story about what a dog and a person have gone through
to get it right in life.
The story begins with a child that is left with the
father while the mother worked. The father knew that
he created his children, but he also thought that he
had the right to raise a hand and beat them for his
excuses. What could they have done wrong to receive
bruises and cuts and pain? Such fear the children
would feel! They knew never to make a mess and
always get their chores done because if they didn’t,
the consequences were a fist or a kick.
That is what some animals go through every day! I
am that child and I work as the adoption coordinator
at the shelter. My childhood was tough and I see a
lot of these animals trying to get past what has taken
me years to do. I was the dog in the corner being so
fearful of the next beating. The scars are always going
to be there. You never forget them but you know with
every day it gets better. There are times in my life that
the scars are brought to my attention. This is one of
those times.
I recently met a dog named Blue that reminded me
of myself when I was getting over such abuse. The
first day I met him he was backed into the corner of
his kennel and was frozen in fear. I hooked him up
to his leash and pulled him out of the kennel. Blue
screamed and fought and bit at anything he could
grab. The staff came running and thought that he had
been hurt. They quickly saw that he was afraid of us
and what we wanted for him. The things we could
offer him he did not understand: a warm touch and a
gentle pat on the head for encouragement. This dog
had been beaten and shamed as I was as a child and
did not understand kind people.
Every day, Blue came to know us as kind people
and people that gave him the chance to trust. I
remember being in the hallway one day talking to
Lissa, our veterinary assistant, and she noticed his
ears were inflamed. We quickly went to work to clean
and treat the ears when Blue had a terrible panic
attack. This dog thought that we were trying to hurt
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him like his previous owner had done so many times.
Blue flipped on his back and snapped and screamed
as Lissa and I gently held him down while he went
through this horrible flashback of pain. We slowly
cleaned his ears, very gently, and he soon learned
that this was different. Blue knew that our intentions
were to take his pain away.
I remember the first time I took him in my vehicle for
a ride to McDonalds for his hamburger with no pickle.
The day was going well and he had proven to me that
he was getting better by leaps and bounds. I thought,
“Why not test him away from the shelter?” I put
Blue in my car and off we went down the road a few
blocks to McDonald’s. I placed the order and got to
the window to pay when I heard what I thought was
water running. Well it was; Blue had been so nervous
that he left what I think was at least five gallons in my
back seat! I laugh at it now but he was so afraid at
what he had done, and the shame he felt made me
want to cry.
That was the day that made me think about my
childhood and how I made it through. Blue taught
me that you can’t hold on to these bad memories
and let them take you into the past. Blue and I know
that if people love you and let you grow, that is all
you need. This was a life lesson for me. I saw this dog
grow every day with the love that our shelter gave
him and now Blue is in a home with a family of four.
This family has opened their hearts and given him a
chance. This family gives him the love he deserved
all along. Our shelter just needed to get him on the
right track. Please remember the job that we need to
do here and support our mission. Love them all, our
animals. I love you, Blue Boy!
Sherry Tucker
Adoption Coordinator

Blue's Special Memories...

Boo & I fight and play, but we are
becoming friends.

1st day at the cottage with
Leah & Josh.

I get lots of attention
from Josh.

Soccer with Daddy & Leah
in the back yard.

We went to watch the kid's
soccer game.

And Leah!

I was part of the team playing keep
away from Leah.

My baby koala.

I'm giving Mommy my belly. Then I like
to sneeze in her face!

Koala sleeps with me.

Lots of exercise for me!

Thank you so much for loving me and doing such a great job
getting me ready for my new life. I am HOME!
❤ Blue
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Happy Tails
If you have recently adopted a pet, please send your happy story for “Happy Tails” and a picture of your pet
and we will try to place it in our newsletter. For quality pictures, please send a digital photo to the shelter jennifer.blum@hspcwi.org - or a high quality hard copy with your letter.
Please remember ... your best friend is only a shelter away!
Hello,
This is long overdue, but I'm finally getting around to giving you an update on Sydney, who
was a guest at the shelter back in 2007. After I brought her home, I think it look a little
while for her to figure out that she was home, but she settled in
nicely. She loves walks and chewies. We moved out of an
apartment and into our own house in 2008. Sydney loves
having her own yard to play and just hang out in, and she
really loves having a porch. She likes to sit there and watch
the world go by. Here are a few pictures of her enjoying life.
Thanks for all you do for the animals!
Mary

It was a lucky day for me when I visited the Humane Society of
Portage County in January of 2011. Having lost my beloved cat
Smudge at age 18, I lasted for, oh, about a week before I knew I
needed someone new in my life to love. Enter Shirley. She was just
hanging out at Jay-Mar waiting for someone to notice her and her
picture online reached out and grabbed me. While I was in the
process of adopting her, Missy (known as Cricket for the short time
she was at the shelter) stared up at me with such big sad eyes that
I had to take her home, too. As you can see, they are not twins
and not littermates. They are really polar opposites but have
bonded as the best sisters ever. Anyone who meets Shirley has to
love her. She demands it. Missy is the quiet one who makes you
love her because she is just so sweet and mellow. My thanks to
Sherry and Amanda for facilitating all of this for me. My girls will have the best home I am able to provide for them for the rest of
their lives and I will have had mine enriched by sharing their love. My best to all of you at the shelter. Keep doing the wonderful job
you are doing helping these poor sweet orphans find homes.
Mary
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Happy Tails
Our 10-year-old wanted to write a quick thank you to the Humane
Society about our newest family member:
Thank you Humane Society!
We love Jethro, but we changed his name to Milo. He`s really sweet and he
can`t go to sleep without his head on you or something. He likes to play fetch
and play with his chew toys. He also likes to go
on walks.
The rest of the family wanted to add:
Meeting Milo at HSPC that day in July, we
knew right away after looking into his cute
puppy face that he was meant to be our
dog. We have thoroughly enjoyed spoiling
him since bringing him home – he especially loves walks to the Companion Shop to pick out
treats and chewies. He’s very snuggly and his favorite time, as our son said, is lying next to
someone with his head resting on them and taking one of his frequent puppy naps … then he’s
ready for more play time! Milo is very intelligent and has been working on learning to fetch,
simple commands like “sit” and “stay” and more complex tricks like jumping through a hula
hoop. We can’t imagine Milo not being part of our family.
Mark, Bobbie, Mason & Abby

This cat has become part of our family in a big way! He owns the love seat and
rules the three dogs. He sleeps in bed with us and the dogs, and he tells the
dogs where he wants to lay so they move and he gets the spot he wants! He is
constantly playing in his jungle gym set my husband bought him and he loves
cat nip and treats. He has gained about 3 1/2 lbs and will tell us when his dish
is almost empty, never letting it get all the way empty!
Here are a couple of photos to
show you he is fine and getting
fat and gets lots of LOVE!!
Sandi and Fred
and
Mama'scita, Cricket, and Peanut
(his two sisters and one brother)
Chihuahua, Bichon, and Shihtzu/
Maltese
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A Tale of Three Kitties
In early 2004, we were in
the sad position of
having no cats in our
household; the void
screamed at us and was
not acceptable. We went
to the Humane Society
of Portage County
where we were adopted
by two wonderful adult
cats. Sophie (who was
Tuffy while at HSPC) was
a 2-5 year old multicolored sweetie. She
had been removed from
a home with too many
cats. Sophie was
covered in scabs from
flea bites and had many
rotten teeth that
required pulling. She
never divulged her
rough life or discomfort.
From the first night in
our house, she trained
our golden retrievers
with a solid biff on their
noses and a rub on their
legs, and she promptly
chose to sleep with
Alyssa. The Queen
of the house was
established.

On August 29, 2011, owners, employees
and patrons of Morey’s Bar in
Stevens Point presented Jennifer Blum,
Humane Society executive director,
with numerous supply donations and a
check for $2,143.55, the proceeds of their
1st annual golf outing in support of our
organization. According to event
organizers, their goal for 2012 is $4,000!
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Misty (aka Vera) was a one-year-old gray cat with a purr
that rumbled across a room. She will jump six feet into
the air to get a fly, explore every nook and cranny in our
house, but she will also come when Kristin taps her
pillow for bedtime and patiently be strapped into a doll
stroller to be carted all over the house.
Amber (aka Norma) adopted us while we were
volunteering at the humane society. She was less than a
year old but full grown. She is a multi-colored cat that
we should have named popcorn, her favorite treat. It is
very common to hear a loud squeaky noise, only to
realize that Amber is sitting near her people purring a
loud, squeaky purr.
Through the cat project with 4-H at the Amherst Fair in
2011, Kristin and Misty earned a third place overall and
Alyssa and Amber earned a second place (Reserve
Grand Champion)!! As Portage County is blessed with
two fairs, they tried again at the Rosholt Fair. Misty and
Kristin worked their way up to Reserve Grand Champion
and Alyssa and our approximately 10-year-old Sophie
took Grand Champion! The judge, Don Finger, is a
former 4-Her who is now an American Cat Fanciers
Association all-breed judge.
We always knew our shelter kitties were winners – now
we have the trophies to prove it!!
The Pagel Family
Mike, Lara, Alyssa & Kristin

Become a Spay/Neuter Sponsor
And Make a Difference!
Fact: in the U.S. as a whole, there are an estimated 6‐8 million homeless animals entering
animal shelters every year.
Fact: spay/neuter is the only permanent, 100‐percent effective method of birth control for dogs
and cats.

Your donation to the spay/neuter sponsor program will help defray the cost of this
necessary surgery for our animals at the Humane Society!
If you would like to be a part of this amazing opportunity,
please send your donation and the form below to:
Humane Society of Portage County
Spay/Neuter Sponsor Program
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

YO U c a
n
a diffe make
renc
an anim e in
al’s
life!

Spay/Neuter Sponsor Donation Form
Please cut and return with your donation to the Humane Society
name ________________________________
address _______________________________ city ________________ state ______ zip __________
email address ___________________________ phone ___________________
donation $ _________

circle one:

dog

cat

either is fine!

If you’d like to add a personal message (such as birthday, in memory, or in honor of)
please write the message below.

For office use only:

 cage card confirmation
 picture
 letter sent/thank you
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July 1 - October 15, 2011
DONORS
ABBOTT ANNE
ALERY SYDNEY
ALLRED JODY
ALLRED KAYLA
ANDERSON JUDY
ARENTSEN KURT & CATHY
ARON LISA & KEITH
ASPLIN JANET & BRIAN
B & B PAVING COMPANY, INC.
BAILEY JANET
BAUKNECHT BECKY
BAUMER SHARON
BECK TOM
BECKER PATTI & DAVE
BEDNAR ROSALIE
BELT DOUGLAS & KATHY
BEMBENECK JENNY
BENJAMIN JAMES & MARILYN
BENN CHANDLER & AMARA
BENN TIM & BENN MERK BECKY
BERGH DANIEL
BETINIS EMILY
BETRO PAM
BIBERGALL TINA
BISHOP LINDSEY
BLANCHARD JULIE
BLENKER STEPHANIE
BLONIGEN DUNN & DONNA
BOTHE KENNETH
BOTTOMLEY VICTORIA
BRADLY DEBRA
BRAUN TAMMY
BREIT CHERYL
BREZINSKI MARY ANN
BRILOWSKI MANDY
BRINDLEY JENNIFER
BURNS PATRICK
BURROWS HEIDI
BUSS MARY
BUTLER CAROL
BUTTERFIELD DEB
CABLE WILLIAM
CAMPBELL TIM
CANFIELD RAE
CARL PAULA & RICK
CARLSON LOGAN
CERVENKA CARRIE
CHAPMAN LISA & JAMES
CHARNECKE KEN
CHET'S BLUEBERRY FARM
CHRISTIANSON JACKIE
CISEWSKI STACEY
CLAWSON SHARON
COBB SANDRA
COLE LINDA
COLE LLOYD & LOIS
COLEMAN CHRIS
COLOMBE JEAN
COLRUD GAIL
CONGDON GAVIN
COOK JAY & LINDA
COOKE LOUISE
CORNWELL DOUGLAS & JOAN
COULTHURST STEVE
CROSSLEY ALLEN & SANDRA
CUMMINGS MARLA & ROBERT
CYWINSKI SARA
DAHL RANDI
DANCZYK PATTY
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DAVIS KRISTI
DEBOER DOROTHY
DELANEY KYLE, KAYLA & KILEY
DOBECK DENNIS & KATHY
DOBECK MARIE
DOGGAN DONOVAN
DOMKE D
DOMKO DUANE
DUDLEY MARIANNE
DUNLAP JANE
DURRE REYNOLD & SANDRA
EBERHARDT DONNA
EBERT BILL
EDWARD J OKRAY
FOUNDATION, INC.
EGER CHARLENE
ERWIN MARK & BOBBIE
FABIAN SUSAN & WAID NATHAN
FACISZEWSKI ADRIA
FALKAVAGE SHARLENE
FARQUHAR ROSEANNA
FASULA JENNIFER
FAUST ALICE
FEHRENBACH MARY & BILL
FERRITER DENNIS
FISHER DREW & TORIL
FLOOD BRIAN & SARAH
FORSETH KRISTEN
FRANCHUK JOSH & JESSICA
FREDRICK SHELBY
GANSER JEAN
GEAR DEBORAH
GESTNER KATHRYN
GLISCZINSKI REBECCA
GLODOWSKI JULIE
GOETTL TOM & KOBACK SARA
GORDON SANDRA
GOSH DEB
GOSSLER BETTY
GOSSLER JR VERNON
GRAHAM JEN & WHITE JON
GROSSKOPF HELEN & TIM
GRUBE GRETCHEN
GRUEN AMY & ERIC
GUNDERSON A DIRK
HAFERBECKER SHELLI & JAY
HALL ALEXIS & IAN
HANSFORD JAMES & JAN
HARPER JENNIFER
HARRIS KELLY & ERIC
HART TIFFANY & COLYN
HAUPTLY BETHANY
HEIBLER DAWN & SCOTT
HELBACH ADAM
HELENBRAND DAN
HELMINIAK THERESA
HENDRICKS JANE
HERROLD BILL
HILL ETHEL
HILL JANET
HITZ PAUL
HOLIDAY SHEILA
HOLLAND SHARON
HOLZ SUE
HRUSOVSZKY JOHN JR & CAROL
HUGHES DIANE & DAVID
HUTCHENS JOHN
IOLA OLD CAR SHOW, INC.
JACKSON CAROL
JARMAN DARCY & BRETT
JAVOREK JEANETTE
JAY-MAR

JENNER KATHY
JOHNSON CHARLES
JOHNSON JOAN
JUHNKE ROLAND & KAY
KAMKE MARVIN & BETTY
KATHY PODOLL ESTATE
KAWLESKI PATRICIA
KEMER CHARLENE
KENDZIORSKI SHARON
KERNER CHARLENE
KIDD EMILY
KILCOYNE ROBERT & SANDRA
KILEY KAYLA
KIND LADY
KING PATTI
KLABUNDE TERRY
KLOSNO CHRIS & BOB
KLUCK STEVE
KNOPF SHARON
KOBACK CATHY
KOEHL ANNA
KOENIG HEATHER
KOLP TERRY
KONOPACKY LYN
KOWELESKI ANNETTE
KRANSKI ROBERT & BERNICE
KRASAVAGE DARYL
KRAUSE CONSTANCE
KRUEGER LAUREN
KUBISIAK JAMES
KUEMMETH SUSAN
KURIBAYASHI TOMOKO
KURZINSKI JENNIFER
KWIK TRIP
LAABS ROBIN
LAMAR JIM
LARSEN ERIC
LECK JEREMY & ERICA
LEDFORD RONALD & SHARILYN
LEE LISA
LEE TRISHA
LEMKE CRYSTAL
LEMPA JENN
LEVY MARC & DEB
LONOPACKY LYN
LOPATIN LUMMIS NANCY
LORBIECKI JOHN
LOSINSKI LISA & MIKE
LOVE ANNE
LUKAS KAYLIE & PINTER
MICHAEL
LUMMIS RACHEL & LASS KAYLA
LUX MAUREEN
LYONS RUTH
MADIGAN MICHAEL & JOANNE
MALLEK MICHAEL & KRISTINE
MANCL SUE
MANSAVAGE WIL
MARTIN ALLY
MCBRIDE GRACE
MCKEE CAROLINE
MCKELLIPS FAMILY
MCMANNES BRUCE & DEBRA
MCMANUS SHELLY
MEDDAUGH DOUGLAS & LINDA
MEDO KAREN
MEREDITH SHERRE
MEYER KAREN
MICHAELS JAMIE LEE
MOONEY JOSHUA
MORELL SHARON
MOREY'S BAR

MORRELL PATRICK
MOSEY JENNA
MOTON JENNIFER &
KNUTSON ALTHEA
NELSON ZACH &
FOREMAN JACKIE
NENAMIN JEANNINE
NISSEN EMILEE
NOAH HERB & KATHI
ODAY JENNA
OLIVER PEGGY
OLSZEWSKI DAVID
OSBORNE LINDA
OSTROWSKI KATHLEEN
OSTROWSKI MARIE
OSWALD JENNIFER
OTTE MARY
OTZELBERGER CARLY
PAGE ROSEMARY
PAGEL MATT
PAGLIARA LISA
PARK J & B
PAUTZ DOROTHY
PECHINSKI LOGAN & RILEY
PECHINSKI LORI
PECHINSKI SADIE
PETCO
PETERSON CRAIG
PETERSON KIM
PETERSON LA VERNE
PETERSON NOEL & GARTH
PETRUZATES LYNNE
PIECZYNSKI MAGGIE
PINGEL MARY
PIONEK DONNA & ROGER
PLATINUM SALON, LLC
PLATTEN JOHN
POLMAN JOSEPH & VALERIE
PORSCH ANGELA
POTTER RYLIE
POTTRATZ KRISTINE
POTTS DANIELLE
PRUTZ LINDA
PYE LISA
REED PAULA & JIM
REEVE JOSIE & JAMIE
REFFLE LARRY & LOU ANN
REICHERT MARVIN
REICHL NATALIE
RENNER DUANE & VIRGINIA
RESCH JAMIE
RICKLI BRIAN
ROBERTS REBECCA
ROBERTS TURNER TARA &
KATENA
ROBINSON MAURA
ROBL MARY
ROERING SUSAN
ROHRS BOBBI
ROLANDS TIM
ROSE JOANN
ROSE LEONA
ROSENTHAL KIMBERLY
ROSSITER TERRI
ROTH AMY
RUZGA PAM
SALZMAN KRYSTAL
SANFORD MARK
SARENPA ANGELA
SAWYER STEVEN & SHIRLEY
SCHAETZL TOM
SCHESVOLD JIM

SCHLICE ALEXIS
SCHLICHT SADIE JANE
SCHMIDT KAYLA ROSE
SCHODRON JEAN
SCHRAUFNAGEL SHANNON
SCHREINER TIFFANY
SCHRODA TROY
SCHRUNK MICHELLE
SCHUBERT LEATHA
SCHUESSLER PAULA
SCHWOCH RENEE
SCOFIELD SALLY
SERAFIN CANDACE
SEVENICH BERNICE
SHAFRANSKI TEESA
SHERMAN JONI
SHOGUN PAUL
SHULFER DIANE
SIEBERS JAMES & SANDRA
SKIBBA BRIANNA & SCOTT
SKIBBA MERANDA
SLEZAK MARY BETH
SLOWINSKI CINDY & MARK
SLOWINSKI JANEL
SMILEY TIM & MARY JO
SMITH MARY
SNYDER WILLIAM
SOLENSKI CINDY
SOROKO VICTORIA
SOSNOWSKI CATHY
SPAAR CE & RJ
SPANG DAVID & DEBRA
SPASH SUMMER SCHOOL
LIFE SKILLS CLASS
SPINDLER PAULA
SPOTZ KRISTEN
SPRINGER AMY
STANTON MARY & RONALD
STANTON MATT
STAPLES JANE
STECKBAUER JILL & KEN
STEPHENS LOUISE
STEVENS POINT AREA RETIRED
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

FAMILY VIDEO - STEVENS POINT
STOKES STEPHANIE
STORMOEN OLIVIA
STROIK JENNIFER
STUDINSKI REBECCA & JASON
SUOMI HANS
TESTIN MARY
THIBODEAUX MARIE
THOMPSON JEAN & RICHARD
TOOMIRE MARY
TREWEEK THOMAS & KAREN
TUCKER JOANN
UNIVERSITY CHILD CARE CENTER
UWSP ANIMAL BEHAVIOR CLUB
VAN ALSTINE KONS JUNE & KURT
VANG DANEY
VELDHOFF REBECCA & STEPHEN
VISTA ROYALLE
VOLKENING JUDY
VORTANZ SANDRA
WACHOWIAK JOSH
WALCZAK TOM
WARNER HEATHER & DALE
WEGENER MICHAEL
WEILER DANIEL & AMY
WEIS JO ANN
WEISBROT DAN
WEST SCOTT
WHITE KATE & MIKE
WILKINSON JEN
WILLIAMS SALLY & DOUG
WILLIAMS SANDRA
WINGER DENISE & EARL
WITTE BOB
WOEHLERT PHYLLIS
WORDEN MARY
YENTER FAYETTE
ZALEWSKI GAIL
ZIELINSKI DOREEN
ZIMMER KAREN & JOSEPH
ZMUDA DOROTHY
ZORZIN MARISSA
ZOSCHKE DAN

In

In Memory Of …
Aunt Helen from: John & Cheryl Bennett
Colt, Charlie, Tucker & Halee-Dee from:
Kronenwetter Veterinary Care
Cotton & Misty from: Dorothy Pautz
Frani from: Arnold & Helen Pias
Helen Godfrey from: Jane Staples
Jake from: Julie Olsen
Ed Jazdzewski from: Bill Carlson, Deb Clements, Thomas &
Carol McCarrier, Elizabeth & Richard Willams
Stanley Kolinski from: Robert & Ella Mae Mendyke
Lillian Kubisiak from: Jacob Barbae, Helene Baum,
Susan & Robert Hintz, Syrene Griner
Ron Lecher from: Alice Lecher, Don Schillinger
Miranda from: Bennie & Simon Pias, David & Linda Pias
Molly from: Dean Swiston
Geneva Olson from: William & Jane Olson
Maggie Polomis from: Jessica Young
Ronald Tepp from: Steve Bandy, Dale & Donna Hanson,
Myron & Matilda Rybicke, Martha Tepp, Marcia Zimbauer
Cody Tillman from: Janice Zdzieblowski

Spay/Neuter Sponsors
Helene Anderson
Jason Czech &
Meghann Miller
Liz Drifka
Kenneth Grzesiak
Vicki Hintz
Lisa & Dave Hoeser

Beth & Wayne Krolikowski
Jennifer Morse
Mary Murphy
Herb & Kathy Noah
Kathy Retzki
Linda Thurnau
Greg & Becky Vagts

You Can Help!
– OUR WISH LIST –

Day-to-day operations at the Humane Society of Portage County require unbelievable
quantities of supplies for feeding and cleaning. You can help by donating the following
items – remember us the next time you shop!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult dog and puppy food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Adult cat and kitten food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
(We've had a generous donation of wet food for cats and dogs - please, give from the rest of our list!)
Cat and dog toys - anything that can be sterilized with bleach
Dog harnesses, collars and leashes - all sizes
Bleach and powder laundry detergent
Dryer sheets
Dawn dish soap - a great degreaser!
Paper towels, toilet paper, liquid hand soap, dishwashing liquid
Wood pellets (we use these for cat litter - they can be purchased at Lowe's or Walmart)
A cash donation is always appreciated!

We thank you for your support!
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Become a Humane Society member today and you will receive:
• “Humane Society of Portage County Member” window cling
• $10.00 microchipping for your pet
• Discounts on rabies vaccinations

Don’t delay – join us today!

HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME_______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP_________________
PHONE ____________________________________ E-MAIL__________________________________
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
_____________ JUNIOR (17 and under) - $10
_____________ INDIVIDUAL - $25
_____________ FAMILY - $100
_____________ LIFETIME - $500
_____________ CORPORATE SILVER (ANNUAL) - $250
_____________ CORPORATE GOLD (ANNUAL) - $500
_____________ CORPORATE PLATINUM (ANNUAL) - $1,000
■ Payment Enclosed (Please make check payable to Humane Society of Portage County)
■ Please Bill My: ■ MasterCard ■ Visa
Card #: __________________________________________ Exp. Date: ________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
All Donations are Tax Deductible.
THANK YOU!
HSPC is a private, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization that is solely supported by donations and does not receive
funding from the state or federal government, United Way or national associations. Each year, operational costs are
met through fundraising events, contractual agreements, private donations and memberships. The welfare of our
animals, programs and the future of our shelter depend upon your generosity! All donations are tax deductible.
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humane socIety of Portage county
Dear Friends,
Stars are so beautiful on a cold, clear winter night. We celebrate the
stars during the holiday season – we sing about the “star of wonder, star
of night.” Stars give us inspiration during the frigid winter months.
At the Humane Society of Portage County, our stars of the season are
many and varied, as are their stories. Enter Jack, the yellow lab rescued
as a stray by one of our humane officers on December 22 last year. He
weighed in at the shelter at a mere 40 pounds, just a skeleton with
skin. He was severely dehydrated and malnourished – almost starved to
death. Like a holiday miracle, we found that Jack had a microchip. On
December 23, he was reunited with his owner after having been missing – stolen? - for almost three years.
Enter Alex, the pit bull terrier mix that became an Animal Planet star! On March 31, Animal Planet called the shelter to say that
they had been searching online for a dog with a particular look, and Alex fit the bill. He was the spitting image of Dude, a dog
that had saved his owner’s life during a bear attack in Sparta, Wisconsin in April 2007. We escorted our star to his debut on a
series called “Saved”, and he did us proud! On May 9, the truly inspiring story began. Alex was adopted to a wonderful family
who report he is the joy of their household.
Enter Trooper, the 12-year-old cocker spaniel who was rescued by humane officers from his deceased owner’s home on September
29; he had survived there alone for an estimated 22 days. His ordeal had almost been his end, but with loving care our Humane
Society staff were able to bring him back. His eyes are now bright and his spirit is good; he is being fostered by a wonderful
family who love him dearly.
Without the generous donations of people like you, care of these animals would not have
been possible; the cost of food, shelter and medical care increases every year. The Humane
Society of Portage County is not funded by any outside organizations – our only support
comes from you. It simply isn’t possible to carry out our mission of care without you.
Please give to the animals this holiday season. The animals with which we share our lives
give us comfort, joy, and hope, everything that this holiday stands for. Help the Humane
Society give the same to those animals less fortunate, that they may someday find their
forever home.
Sincerely,
Jennifer L. Blum
Executive Director

A great holiday gift to yourself and our friends in need.
Yes! I want to help the animals at the Humane Society of Portage County find a loving home.

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________
Company Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
CIty ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Zip _______________________________ Phone _______________________________________________________
GIvEN IN MEMOry OF HONOr OF: _______________________________________________
My company would like to match my gift _________________________________________________________
Please contact me about: Including HSPC in my will How to donate gifts of securities, stocks, etc.
Becoming a HSPC volunteer How to donate items, goods or services

3200 Iber Lane, PLover, WI 54467 ~ 715-344-6012 ~ hsPcWI.org
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3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
Shelter Facilities
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
Phone: 715-344-6012 or Fax: 715-344-5954

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.		
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.		
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesdays & Holidays: CLOSED

Mission Statement

Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals
while seeking adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life thus helping to build a better community.

Visit us at www.hspcwi.org or visit www.petfinder.com

